Volunteer

of the Year

A Leader by Example
An active member since 2005, Jennifer Levine has been a committee
member and chair, event moderator, session panelist, bus tour guide,
Chapter Treasurer, Board Director and Board Liaison to committees.
She is focused on enhancing the value proposition of membership
by introducing innovative ideas for new events and creative ways
to enhance chapter traditions. A respected industry leader and
deal maker, Jennifer is often touted for making NAIOP events fun,
exciting and something members don’t want to miss.

Jennifer Levine, CCIM

Not all volunteers are equal. Jennifer is the epitome of a successful
volunteer and thrives on donating time and resources to adding value
for members. She is an engaging and informative industry expert
that lights up the stage at events and willingly takes on any role –
completing tasks successfully, on schedule and without fear of rolling

Active Mentor Jennifer is constantly reiterating that you get out of NAIOP what you put into it, as evidenced
by the numerous clients and deals she has secured through her NAIOP involvement and relationships. Her
position on the board allows her to be a female voice in a male dominated industry and has elevated her
status to that of role model for female members. Jennifer challenges women to speak their minds, offer
suggestions, and take on new tasks.
Education Champion As Education Chair during the economic downturn, Jennifer recognized a dramatic need
for change and fearlessly tackled it in innovative and resourceful ways. She helped create new educational
series and events that renewed members’ interest and provided invaluable “NAIOP members-only” insider
information. A former DLI graduate, Jennifer has a heart for Developing Leaders and continually strives to
improve the curriculum, to secure industry leaders as instructors and to recruit new students. Last year
when lack of funds threatened to cancel the DLI retreat she and the committee chair motivated committee
members to strategically contact every member company for support. The result was not only a funded retreat
but additional program sponsors and members as well.

Accolades . 2008 DLI Graduate . 2012 Education Committee Chapter Merit Award, As Education Chair,
. 2013 Washington DC Retreat Programming Session Featured speaker
. Associate Member of the Year - 2015 Spotlight Awards

